
Price Item Description

$60 Reclaimed Wood Dining 
Tables

Use these beautiful farm tables as an alternative to plastic banquet tables. With 100 year old 
barn wood tops, there is no need to cover the tables with rental linens. Use for displays, as 
the head table, or as the dining tables at your reception or party. They will instantly add charm 
to your celebration. 

Consider our mismatched wood chairs, vintage folding wood chairs, and benches for seating.

Dimensions: 33" wide x 8' long

$50 Reclaimed Wood Tables- 
various sizes

These smaller barn wood tables are perfect for displays, as the head table, or as more 
personal dining tables for your party.  

Dimensions: 53” x 28”, 51” x 39.5”, 6’ x 39”,6’ x 33”, 31.5” square, 

$12 Round Folding Tables
Folding tables are used with rental linens and look great mixed with barnwood tables.  These 
seat 8-10. 

Dimensions: 60” diameter

$25 Reclaimed Wood 
Benches

Use these reclaimed barn wood benches as seating for your wedding, as reception seating at 
your dining tables, or use a few to hold props and decoration. They may even be placed on 
top of tables to add more display space. Seat 4-5 comfortably.

Dimensions: vary from 7 to 8’ long x 10 to 12” wide.

$20 Small Vintage Bench
A smaller barn wood bench for extra seating or display

Dimensions: 4’ x 14”

$5 Mismatched Wood Chairs
Mixing and matching old painted wood chairs at your ceremony, reception, or party creates a 
rustic, comfortable environment. Use with barn wood benches for casual dining. These chairs 
also make great props for your photos.

$3 Vintage Folding Wooden 
Chairs

Maybe you prefer a more uniform look.  These chairs are natural wood color and are beautiful 
grouped for a ceremony or as dining chairs.

$20 Small Antique Settee This sweet little love seat works well in a seating area and is just right for photos.

$25 Wrought Iron Arch This decorative arch can be used for a ceremony entrance or backdrop.

$40 Vintage Doors This set of two doors makes a beautiful backdrop for your alter or can be used as an entrance 
to your ceremony.

$50 Whiskey Barrels Top with barnwood for a bar or use for floral arrangements.

$35 Metal Wash Tub/Cooler
The galvanized metal wash tub can stylishly replace the boring cooler at your wedding or 
party. Fill with ice and your favorite bottled or canned beverages. The elevated stand makes 
reaching for drinks easy.  The tub also looks great filled with flowers.

$5, $10
Wooden Crates and 

Boxes Crates and boxes help add height and texture to any photo shoot or table display. 

$10 Wooden Nail Kegs Old wooden nail barrels can be used to hold floral arrangements or to add height to table 
displays.

$10 Wooden Gates Gates made from reclaimed wood can be used at the wedding altar or at the entrance for the 
wedding party. They are also great as photo props.

$7 Wooden Star Decorative wooden star is beautiful on its own or strung with lights.

$10 Salvaged Windows
Old wood windows add vintage charm to any setting. Can be hung as is or use to hold photos 
or consider using a washable pen to write menus, seating chart or other party details on the 
glass.

$25 Barn Doors Salvaged from a 100 year old barn, these doors still have hardware and make a great 
backdrop for a ceremony or photo prop. 

$10 Vintage Milk Cans Old metal milk cans are a great way to add rustic charm. Use to hold flowers or as a small 
display space.

$5 Quilts Beautiful vintage pieced quilts can be used to cover seating or add color to table tops and are 
a great way to add color to photos.

$5, $10 Galvanized Tubs and 
Buckets Rustic way to ice drinks or display flowers

$5, $10 Assorted Barnwood 
Frames These barn wood frames in various sizes can hold your photos or make a fun photo prop.

$20 Metal Settee with Burlap 
Seat A sweet seat perfect for photos.

$5 Painted Frames Painted wooden frames in pretty colors are fun.

$25 Personalized Barnwood 
Signs

Options are endless with pieces of barn wood.  Can be painted with any word, verse, or 
message.

$10 Framed Chalkboards Great way to direct guests or post a menu for your celebration

$50 Delivery Fee Items will be delivered and picked up within a 30 mile radius of Murfreesboro.  An additional 
fee will be charged for deliveries exceeding 30 miles.

call for pricing Set Up & Break Down An additional fee will be charged for setting up and breaking down items and must be 
arranged in advance.

Southern Celebrations
a Wedding & Event Rental company

Southern Celebration Co’s rustic and vintage rentals make the perfect setting for your wedding, party or 
event.  Our rentals are a beautiful way to furnish your celebration in an original way.  All of our 
reclaimed wood furniture is circa 1900.

       Our inventory continues to grow as we search for more one-of-a-kind pieces.  If you would like to rent an 
item you do not see in our inventory, let us know what you are looking for. 

We would love to find it just for you!

phone - 615-828-0797   
Southerncelebrationsco@gmail.com        facebook.com/southerncelebrationsco               instagram.com/southerncelebrationsco 
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